
The Alumax Bullit 600 outboard is an undisputed 
lightweight. The aluminum tender has remarkably 
shallow draft and has excellent sailing characteristics 
and unprecedented stability. The Bullit 600 can be 
left in the water in winter and freeze if necessary. 

Every Bullit that leaves the Alumax yard, is hand-wel-
ded. Even the installation of technology and finishing 
are purely manual. Production is flexible, allowing us 
to provide customization. 

Length (o.a.)
6,00 meters
Width (o.a.)
2,15 meters

Draught
0,40 meters
Empty hull weight   
600 kilograms 

Engine
Up to 140pk
Vertical clearance   
1,12 meters

Specificaties

Standard design

Setheweg 12
7942 LB Meppel
0522 - 24 22 12

info@alumaxboats.nl 
www.alumaxboats.nl

Completely yard built on own soil, v-bottom with spray rail, self draining checker plate floor, double bottom 
with air chamber, foredeck, u-bench in front of the boat with storage space, steering console with seat at 
the front, rear bench with storage, railing and bollards integrated, swim platforms, trailer eye on the bow 
and anode on the underwatership. 
All hatches will be fitted with latches, hinges and discharges chutes. The boat is welded from seawaterresistant 
aluminum and delivered with owner’s manual. 

Bullit 600 
outboard



Total price of the Bullit 600 outboard in the aforementioned version              € 20.950,00 

   Extra opties

LED navigation lights red/green on console and all around shining white light, incl.  
(removable) switch panel with 3 switches and 12 volt socket

   425,00

Upholstery set of Sunbrella, consisting of: all seat parts, back cushions and rear bench 
with back roll

1.825,00

   Surcharge for cushion set deluxe: Silverguard fabric with diamond print 1.000,00

Luxury armrest with 2 stainless steel cup holders 250,00

Sunbed with wooded flooring    795,00

Radar bracket 2.850,00

Single cable steering with stainless steel steering wheel    485,00

   Surcharge for hydraulic steering compared to monocable steering 1.195,00

Biminitop with aluminum frame in navy blue, black or gray    599,00

Biminitop with black powder coated frame in navy blue, black or gray    670,00

Lightweight tarpaulin with strap and stainless steel buckle 1.675,00

Tubular hood with windows, front two zippers and a roll-up hatch with zip-on tarpaulin 2.850,00

Bow cover, in the color black or anthracite    875,00

Waterproof cover for the steering console, in the color black or anthracite    300,00

Removable table    250,00

Dry toilet    310,00

Stainless steel folding swimming ladder with grab bar    510,00

Stainless steel removable water ski pole    750,00

Stainless steel flagpole with stainless steel base and flag    160,00

Extra handles    300,00

Dockinglights    375,00

Antifouling 6-layer system 1.74,00

Pasta mat floor covering    820,00

Marine radio with 2 speakers in the console    740,00

Wrapping the outside of the boat (hull above the water) in colored film 2.275,00

   Surcharge for wrapping of gunwale 330,00

Flexiteek floor 4.400,00

Joystick operated bow thruster incl. bow thruster tube 2.850,00

   Surcharge proportional bow thruster 400,00

91 liter fuel tank, fixed in the rear with water seperator filter    750,00

Engine package: extreme throttle and sift cables, top moount throttle,  
adjustment correct propeller and mounting

   900,00

STAZO anti-theft cable system with 5 meter cable ART1 and BVB approved    310,00

Engine bolt lock 90,00

Passage along rear bench to bathing platform with hinged door 750,00

Delivery package, consisting of: 2 cone fenders and 4 mooring lines.    100,00
  *All prices listed include 21% VAT.
** All prices are subject to change. 

 

Scan the QR code for more online information about the Bullit 600 outboard


